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FAA seeks 900 controllers
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priority. Already, 1,200 new trainees
- have been hired in the Great Lakes.
region to fill the positions of 2,650 controllers who were separated from the
FAA. Of this number, Bohr reported 450

A·
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have passed the screening at' the controller academy and are back at their
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facilities. He is hoping to hire an addi-

tional 900 Foftrollers during 1982.

. -

numbers are being monitored so thire sbme substantial changes in the future.
·won't„be system overloads, but Bohr .
also admitted there were probably 3>000 -The agency is also working on the Naextra controllers employed by the FAA tional Airspace System Plan, a 20-year
at the time of the strike He proJected projection of industry needs This plan
-

the' extra personnel level -won't be
reached, even with increased air traf-

~Al-Il-*

\MA

When the entrance test for the changes while in the air.

end of June to take the necessary test.

academy is taken, apphcants are admitted on the basis of scores.

· ,

Sitors of a center air space have also
been made larger, soless personnel are
needed to work a control center. This
will be a.plus for the industry, also, he
noted. With fewer sectors in the center

To join·the ranksof those 1,500 personnel who are being trained currently at
the controller academy in Oklahoma,
interested persons must sign up by the

should result in modernization of the
system with new technology to increase

tually mean primary radar will -be
phased out for incoming traffi6, he expia'ined,
A third priority for the agency is the
action to look at itself, Bohr said,,This

.
obvious.-The human relations in the
Recently, the FAA re-hired six of the department, selection and training of
striking air traffic controllers But, this . supervisors and managers will all be
"is not the first wave of PATCO examined. He cautioned this type of
(Professional Air Traffic Controllers) study and resulting changes. will.take
members to be ,re-hired,-" he emphasiz- five to seven years to implement. Whild

In this search, Bohr hopes to recruit
and train 150 new controllers per month. The starting controller pay is $16,000

- -#?aul H. Bohr.

and_can range.up to $40,000 per.Weak,- .ed._these-controllers were,„separated 1 .therk will-be,no*enalic.ebanses..rge-

Air traffic contr61 is -"demanding, interesting and satisfying work," according to a Federal Aviation Administra~
tion '-offitial,- and -the search for
qualified, - ambitious young people to

train for this career is underway.

Paul H. Bohr, the director of the Great
Lakes Region of the FAA, was in the

state during early June ona search for
future air traffic controllers. He listed

this search to fill the ranks of traffic
controllers, which were depleted
following a strike by the controller's
union last year, 'as his number one

dapendmg on-the facility and oth@con-

fram ~the FAA imprdperip, fie euplained. The procedure to separatethe 11,500

mediately evident,-!;A Iidted the 'pr-6blems didn't develop dvernight, either

The air traffic control system, is -ihdividual basis, and mistakes were
recovering from the loss of 11,500 con- made in these six cases. They were sent
trollers August 3, he continued. The -todifferent facilities,-so didn' t return to
overtime put in by remaining con- the . facility they were working at

Examining the system and getting
changes in place so they are difficult to
abandon is one of the chief goals of.FAA
Administrator Lynn Helms, according
to Bohr. Helms reviewed the details of
the evaluations.of the National Airspace System Plan, which is'a system
approach to getting necessary changes

siderations, he explained

striking controllers was handled on an

trotters has been cut in half since the. previously.
strike, he claimed, and most controllers- .

are given the option of working over- ,Bohr said there are other major contime or the normal 40-hour week. Also, cerns in the FAA. The agency is one

each controller will be getting a one year into a lengthy study reviewing the
national airspace. This is being done
week vacation this summer.
'
'
~
with the cooperation of the industry and

Since the strike, the use of the air traffic control system has returned to 85
percent of pre-strike- vdlume. These

~

air spacf, ttiere will bu ids frequsncy mas starteM before the strike, but the
strike made the need for the study more

'baskE~%- -_Vilial
By Nancy E. Johnson

I

. the level of automation. This will even-«

fic, due toautomation in thisystem,-

,

1

~
1
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'
,

ma~e, and wants to get the plan in
place

military, looking at the airspace
system in the lower 48 states. Bohr
predictedthisstudy will be the basis for

Bohr hopes the changes will result in
"restoring pride in what'we do at the
FAA, which is a valuable service,"

Appearance counts in commuter business
By Kris Smith

novelty in air transportation and had

greater comfort.

.N»»r -

Appearance is important in all phases
of business, and it is especially important to smaller commuter airlines. Edward J. Godec, vice-president in charge
of operations for Air Wisconsin, Inc.,
spoke recently at an aviation seminar
sponsored by the Student Aviators
Management Association (SAMA) held
at the University of North Dakota.

Commuters initiated' important. toilet. This craftcruises at 25,000 feet at
chang«s in the last four years. "The en- 265 knots. ..

tire set of-rules was rearranged and
» ·
"The large carriers got more and more listed logically,"· he said. "The (FAA)
into service, and there was a cut off of required) changes were welcomed by
service by service carriers. This equip- most and cursed by some." At this
ment change, nnarket change, gave op- same tinhe, the Regulatory Ref6rm Act
portunities to other carriers," Godec was -passed by Congrdss, which gav@
said. "It* was -a result of increasing commuters"the 6pportunity to bring in
costs. Codts go·up, management looks - targe*laircraft. 'The-cominut»<. in- forwaystodecreasethosecosts."
dustry had grown up," Godec said. -

s-maller

.-

"People like big airplanes," Godec
said. "Dinky alrplanes seem to indicate
(to the public)adinky airline." That's
why, he said, the appearance of the
crew, the airplane itself, the reservations desk, and all phases of operation
and .scheduling are important. "We
must provide the same service as the

commercial airlines,"he said.

The history of what we today call the
commuter airline started in the early
19605 with such airlines as Allegheny
and Ozark, according to Godec. "In
1965 there was a change to Conair 440s
and other' ditcraft. The new 727 -Jets
were more productive because of the inr

creased speed and the double seating,"

he said. "In addition, the jet was a
J.uly 1982

·
The SF 340 -seats three-abfeast, has a
six-foot standing area, a galley, baggage area, and flush toilet. It cruises at
25,000 feet at 252 knots. Godec said it is
"similar in pressure, etc. to the Dash
8."
'
This example-dldstrhtertiYe-switch to

turboprops,

according

,

,

to '

Commercial airlines "gave birth" (6
the commuter airltnes, Godec said.
North Central announced plans toterminate service in Chicago in December
1965. He said Air Wisconsin began service to Chicago in August 1965 with the
Dehaviland, Dove, and the first Twin
Otter, a turbin-powered aircraft, began
flying to Chicago in November 1966.
'

"There was a need for service provided Godec. "To the traveling public, this
by fleets of designer aircraft that could · will represent more than triple service
Barry 34 to 36 passengers, with the from 6 a.m. to 9 Am.
capability to carry about as much baggage and mail as anyone could expect." "The public reaction to change frorn

tive aircraft allowed the previously

inch standing- room, baggage capacity,
a galley, pressurized cabin, and flush

. ~

jets to turboprops is seemingly propor-

Godec said there are now eight tur- tional," he said. "I think the public is
boprops in various stages of production ~ catching on... The change can be exand will be available by late 1984 or ear- pressed to them in just two words: fuel
ly 1985. During his presentation, he cost."
,"Air Wisconsin, in 1967, was operating. briefly described two of these
tw» Twin Otters and making a profit. craft-the Dash .8 and the Saab- The job future for commuter airlinek
The company then ordered.two Beach F-airchild 340 (SF 340).
pilots looks bright. "Studies indicate
99s to fly.between Appleton (Wis.) and
'
thefe will bean increased demand for
Minneapolis," Godec said. "These had ' He said the Dash 8 is a wide-bodied well-trained, expefienced commuter
a speed of 50 knots increase over the Ot- turboprop with 36, four-abreast airlines pilots," according to Godec.
ters. The introduction ~of more produc- passenger seating. It has six-foot, two
"So, in spite of the present econonlic
unattainable-profit."
-

doldrums, the forecast for pilot jobs is
increasing."

. Relative Wind

Pagel
-4-
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Aviation insurance highly specialized
By Kris Smith

coverage has been popular, he said.

loss, that amount, minus any deducti-

Clients might choose a figure for each
one, "so that gives you the flexibility to
change dollar amounts," he said. Other
"add ons" could include medical pay

ble, is what is paid," he said.

won't hurt him, butitmay hurtyou."

_

This type of insurance business is very
competitive, with no deductible clauses

Voetz has been employed by Associated
Aviation Underwriters for 25 years in
the Chicago office. He started his aviation career in the U.S. Air W,rps, U.S.
Air Force, as a maintenance and
engineering officer. Voetz is also a
member of the International Society of
Air Safety Investigators and is an

for corporate jet insuring.

instrument-rated pilot.

Voelz said deductibles such as "not in
motion" should be considered. "Obviously, the higher the deductible, the
lower the rate," he said. Generally, no
of large numbers don't apply."
fbr.fir@'104' theft
dedudfibled are'gi*.eh
.p
,
He said there is no regulation of the ' loss, or transportation loss, "and'eiDloaviation underwriting busmess "in so sion would fit into the same category

The most repetitive type of claim is the
FOD, or the foreign object damage
claim;· wear and tear and mechanical
damage is excluded. "It can easily involve HO,000 to $50,000,but more likely
$100,00 td-$2~000," VoelF~id.- "the
costs of - parts . of jet engines have
skyrocketed, so the premium you col-

Jubilee set

countered m other forms of insurance."
The field is also very individualized,
with very few agents or brokers. Voelz
said applying for an-insurance clalm ts

"On theliability side, the name of the
game is negligence," Voelz said. "Were
you, as a pilot-owner, negligent and did

Another area in the corporate jet insuring is the guest voluntary settlement,
mainly because of the higher q, m lity of

information on the operation to the
underwriter and "at that time he

- -, '.40 i.,.
Statelaws and rules of determining . «
damages are different, so there can be '·The only thing thef insurance.com-

Tired Iron, Inc. of Casper, Wyoming
will display a restored World War Two

In the categories of the 747s and DC-los,
some insurance figures go into the
million-dollar figures. "When you add

There's insurance to cover nearly
everything today, and the aviation in-

dustry is no exception.

coverage or baggage coverage.

Earl F. Voetz, executive vice president
of Associated Aviation Underwriters, The next major division is the hull part.
spoke at the recent aviation seminar "The bank will probably insist You inheld at the Umversity of North Dakota. ' sure all of the aircraft you can . . .

whether it's sitting on the runway, taxi-

"The insurance industry follows the

ing, orinflight," Voetz said.

basic needs of the industry it serves-it
is a highly specialized area," he said.
"One of the problems we face is there's
not really enough airplanes... the laws

far as a state or federal government
has set up rates similar to those en.

The "cream of the crop business, as far
as Associated Underwriters is concerned" is the corporate jet business, according to Voelz.

· · · weather accidents certainly enter lected last year is going to an escalated
situation."
the picture," he said.

By Tiny Martin-Macheel

The t*n of Bowman, N.D. is' planning
a Diamond Jubnee Airshow to be held
on July 35·1982 at Bowman County Air-

Port.
Featured at the airshow will be Doctor
Chuck Carothers, Lincoln, Neb., and At
Pietsch and sons, Kent and Warren,
from Minot, N.D.

merely a matter of submitting the basic

you causedamage tg,this thi~d party."

crews.

makes a judgment-and, he could be
wrong."

a wide range of legal problems.

panies have in so far as controfof risk is

aircraft.

Voelz said many people are reporting
theft losses recently, so "underwriters
have to be careful in knowing the true
ownership of the aircraft, its true pur-

the pilot clause. There is no reference in
most of the policies to - federal air
regulations," Voelz said. "An early day
attempt was made to have the policy
read so that a violation of air regula.

Announcing the Jubilee festivities will
be Ken Hirsch of Scranton, N.D. He will
have his British Chipmunk along with
him.

tions would be a violation of the policy,
but that's contrary to the whole purpose

Featured at the airshow will be a fly in

passengers, you're talking very significant dollars," he said.

poseofuse, etc.

breakfast, to be held from 9:00 a.m. to
11:00 a.m. The grub is free to aircraft
owner and the insurance company, are popular with the drug trade have ' Underwriters mainly rely on the pilot '' pilots.
generally arranged by a broker, Voelz had to be increased, just because of the clause, which could involve spelling out
In addition to the attracttons already
-riumber of airplanes sitting m Mexico who the underwriter expects the pilot
said
listed are the following:
be,
will
and Colombia," Voelz said. "Basically
getting
but
are,
they
where
know
we
insurance
of
types
There are different
of W.W. 11
A policy is a contract between the pilot-

for different types of and uses for the
aircraft, Just as there are different

them back is almost impossible."

of it. . ."

Renter pilots, in a fixed base operation,
"are a potential problem from the

-

types of coverage for automobiles.

Things not covered in an insurance

liability standpoint," Voetz -said. ,He

~

policy are normal wear and tear, and

recommended

'

- 4

"Insurance rates for our company on
210 and some of the lighter twins that

, ·· -E

Ina hypothetical sitilation, Voelz outim- .mechanical breakdown. "If·wear and

an

ownership .policy.

non-

individual,

"It . giyes

you

10:00 a.m. MDT- Arrival and nyover

12:zofi-Airportclosedtoaircran
1:30 p.m. - Diamood Jubtlee Ainhow
3:15.p.m. - Drawing for a ride lin a North
American &25
3:30 p.m. - Airport reopened toa~raft

tear or mechanical breakdown would something batting for you," he said.
lead to a consequential accident in
Voelz said the airline area is specialized. "Generally there are high deduc-

Contact with Bowman should be done
on Unicom 122.8 ten miles out for acl, visories. Non-radio equipped aircraft

primary intention is for business-not
to make a profit.

airplane, then you're not concerned tibles, generally a very negotiated type

make left traffic runway 29, right traf-

about coming in and applying that (the

fic runway 11. Please, bring your own

With this type of a private aircraft
situation, Voetz said there are two major divisions the pilot-owner must immediately face. "First is liabillty

coverage--what type do you need," he

flight, such as engine failure and you
then mess up the landing and total the

of policy with no real standard forms,

normal wear and tear, or mechamcal and generally written on a vertical
basis," he said.
breakdown clause)."
"There is a difference between what "From a company standpoint, there
the FFA says and what the insurance are two job areas: one is under-

The two are not really related; like ap- - salesman and judgment man," Voelz
said. "There are many independent adples and oranges," Voelz said.

might have or in what jurisdiction you
might have it in." There would be a

"A lot of our work is of a technical now... We're already into space with
nature; getting this background," he insuring satellites."
said. "We're interested in the same
thing the .National Transportation Voelz said he looks for a change in the
Board is-what the real cause ofan ac- wear and tear clause,to the point where
cident was. The only difference is we "we, consider . different - modules of

don't know what kind of accident you

bodily injury protection clause.
The second area is property damage.
"The difference between aircraft and

automobile insurance is we separate
the passenger liability coverage,"
Voelz said. "Most people end up taking
some kind of passenger liabihty." In
the last eight to 10 years the single limit

tie-downs.
Bring the whole family and a blanket to ~
the celebration.

company regards as an accident... writing, and two is a combination

said. "You're hoping you never have an
accident and on the other hand you

justers and many experts in the field

have a checkbook out when those deci- engines.
sions are being made."
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that the higher fuel costs in some locations and availability problems will probably
increase the accident rate this year unless we take some action.
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1.-B**ary of the weather! Conditions can change quickly and lake effect fog

,

can develop in minutes.

~ learned to fly in World War II. This May
19 hecel6brated-40'years since his' first
The Great Lakes Regional Counselor of solo flight. "I soloed in an old biplane
the Year has a Muppet clock on his of- - open cockpit, goggles; the whole nine
fice wall. When he starts talking about yards,"he says. The laugh connes out
,

his life, he seems to be having a time as

fun as Miss Piggy and Kermit smiling

on the clock face.

,

/

as he.remembers. 51'hey were crank-

ing them out by the thousands' - we
were the Army Air'Corps then, filling
southern skies. Most of the flight

George Batcheldpr, a safety officer of
the University of North Dakota aviation

schools were in the South, because of

the Federal Aviation Administration

He then went to twin-engine school and
four-engine school, then moved up to B175. "It's always fun to say those are
the ones that won the war - that starts
arguments," he says. "We always used
to claim the B-24s were the crates the B-

department and this year's recipient of

award, has enthusiasm in his voice and
a contagious, joyful laugh that fre-

quently peppers his conversation.

In addition to his primary job as a safe-

General aviation is
future for UND grads
by Kris Smith

"General avaiation is where you came
from. General aviation is where your

future is," according tothe manager of
Air Age Education for Cessna Aircraft
Co. in Wichita, Kan.

17s came in! "

airlines.

"It. is

dividdd

Into - two

categories: personal flying-How
many of you have taken a friend -over

Thdarea that we're in, the students are - Batchelder brings out a box of war

ing," W.atson· said- "There is a great

is a most satisfying experience to me.

so highly motivated and so thirsty for

mementos and pictures, including pic-

for me to solo a student - to start with
an applicant, who is interested and .

he starts to laugh again.

short time. It's a challenge to keep

member we were on· an island, this

this kind of information. It's gratifying ' tures.of his B-17 team being sliot at.
Opening the box opens his memory and

hungry for information, and teach him
this highly technical, complex task in a

classroom teaching interesting, appropriateand pertinent."

.

"The war had some fun parts. I re-

manager at the Flight Standards
District Office in Fargo. Batchelder is
in charge of "looling for anything and

everything," he says, including ramp
safety and procedural items and

monitoring new flight-instrlictors to'see

that theyareusingsafeprocedul~es.

--

"All kin(is of things. I'm all over thes6
kids about proper- clothing in the
winter. We now have two- and four-man
survival kits in all our aircraft - I saw

that got done, ': he said.

"Acting as a counselor, I try to give advice that will help in safe flight. They
may say,'Hey; Stick it*-ybut'8666,
when I say something to them, but most
pilots will say, 'Yes, I better aheck that

out."'
I

.-

Batchelder watches for enyironmental
problems with airports as well. "Maybe

July,1982.'' - .....

effective use of fuel." Then in 1980,
"aviation unit production was down
Sales curtalled because of high
interest rates, and the economy," Wat, sorrsaid, , . 41%334 '- -i- -ry.-*- .-rz.·5-* -

"More than ever, the airplane is being

pleasure," Watson said. "The profes-

sionally flown airplane is the way to the
future. That's why lt'S important to

have professional knowledge, profes-,
sional skill, professional judgment "
A Cessna employee for 25 years, Wat-

son has served in a wide range of
responsibilities within the marketing

instructor wants.

·

than 1,100 flight schools in 35 countries.

than 2,500 hours of flight experience.

opera singer, Lilly Pons. I have her

and down," Watson said.

"HeT, <h,94*nd,4 A~dre Kostelanetz;

He said he ttied to analyze "why we like
aviation. First, there's more stories

dirty spn*with them, until 3 a.m. They

more fantasies,'L he said.2!Aspirations -«

did - it turns out she was the famous

autograph here," hesays.

and reward to be able to go up and over

North. Dakota aerial - applicator

licenses and general aviation air-,

Watson warned the aviators that "it

Harold Vavra, director of the.
· Aeronautics Commisaion.

becomes an exclusive club; with inside

Cast)ah in Algiers. Marlena Dietrich
can .im-,
wasn#trin-the.Casbah.-Ilyou
:
agine a :dumb kid.'from South ·Dakota
seeing that - r-," he says, and laughs

Don't leave people out..:
~
~
.
"People make the worst out.of what, we
do unless we let them know that our

"and use the knowledge, but be careful: -

Up to mid-June a total of 156 com-

mercial aerial -applicators have
been licensed by the Aeronautics
'Commission operating 266 Ag
~ planesand kialicopters compared
'-with 253 Ag planes and heli-

'remember the time when' stones are - copters last year at this time.r
just that-stories," he said.
, There are more Ag. applications
-on hand and being procdsed,
Before Batchelderand his wife Eunice

-

,

('ontinued on p. 4

Watson said that in 1946, immediately '
after World War II," the aviation in-

dustry experienced a great boom that

-

was soon satisfied, and then dropped
off. So by 1950, the industry.experienced
a decrease."

Up to-mid-June, 1982,- a total of
, 1,650 general aviation aircraft
have been registered .with - the
Aeronautics Commission com-

22n~un:~c~ra.~a~~Stda~~~hBe-e~C

~ 't-!~e,-,- .--

pared with 1,562 last year at this.

Re!*tive W,ind
-.

-

,

p

Vavra said. ,

''»-'.---4

--

.

1

craft registrations haveihereas-

ed in 1982 compared-with last '
' year at this time, according to

knowledge. Tell the stories," he said,

at himself and the thought.

1

Numbers up

create the motivation to do better
because you're prepared."

A picture on a- foreign currency bill
reminds him of the Casbah. ."Nothing

looks worse or smells worse than the

-

ing takes courage,, can you' think' of is a commercial pilot with multl-engine
anything you'd rather .talk about? and instruinent ratings, and has more

play~piano-:sowe sat up and-sand ind jok«s ~BR~ft.-av~«tion·pAMsobthel~*fs.

kndw all the songs we.did and more.
For a couple slobs that didn't know
much about opera--,"

--- '

accepted as a business tool, and not for

There's no substitute for the challenge

ing too much pain about then. But she

~

division For the past 10 years he has
To be an aviator, Watson said, "you - been responsible for curriculum
have to be disciplined. You have to development for the Cessna Pilot
study m school and perceive what the Center program, which includes more

i

.

perienced continual growth because of

was very gracious, and said maybe 116

ran into Ujis very pretty lady, and he

came to Grand Forks in 1978, lie worked
you -find that someone has built a with the Civil Aeronautics Adpowerline across an airway. Or these ministration (later the FAA) m air
grass strips.- one flignppears, say _ traffic control and flight standards. He
this year it's a corn field. There are retired from the FAA at Salt Lake City
crazy things you encounter," he said. , in 1978.

Originally from Deadwood, S.D, he

proportion of Jobs coming from the
(general aviation).industry."
-

the rest of the country experienced an
oil recession, "general aviation ex-

He has conducted schools and
workshops on aviation throughout the
United States and Canada, as well as in
EuroDe, Africa and Australia. Watson

says, 'Don't I know you from somewhere?' --what a' terrible old line _
Batchelder
-counselor,
As a safety
works with and represents Mike . and of course we probably weren't feelBeiriger, accident prevention program

the city at night?-and business fly-

1978. "Money received for airplanes increased because the turboJet industry
increased," he said. And in 1973, while

'
'
"You also have to be brave, because someone might ask you to give a talk on
aviation.... Even though public speak-

Italian guy I flew with and I. Well, we

<

.

ning m 1970, there was growth until

airplane and I was flying it, when they
found out I could fly."

"I have had a ball. I cannot conceive of
giving that up, yet," he said. 3"reaching

'

~

the climate."

short time, the association had an

1

With your assistance we are hopeful that this year's Fly-In will be enjoyed by all

Russell W. Watson spoke this sprmg to
aviation students and faculty at the
structor at the UND-a*iation_d#part. He was called back to fly during the University of North Dakota's first avian-seminar,-sponsored by,the,Student
_ e. Inent-fi--Gma'Fias.-HE- teaches an "Korean'°war. B'etween warh, he Says/lie-'tio
Aviation Management Association
tried
to
get
out
bf
aviation.
aviation safety class and' has several
(SAMA).
'
flight students, with- whom he flies
"That
didn't
work.
I
was
executive
several times weekly. He is an aviation
Watson
said
general
aviation
includes
department designated examiner. And secretary of the South Dakota Implement Dealers Association. In a very all aviation except the military and the
he loves his job.

ty officer, he is an accident pr6vention
counselor and assistant chief flight in-

6

each year.

5. Be alert fofothet fraffic Many others are heading toEAA also.

xo\Uy Tina Evans,

f\

i

Other aafety suggestions are as follows:

2. Make use of Flight Service Stations services.
3. File a Flight Plan. "
4. Don't overextend yourself physically. Fatigue causes numerous accidents'

George Batchelder in motion...

-70.

rti

1

-4 ,2: Ckll ati@ad
, ...to be s~re fuel m a*ailable.
3.'Be*ure tosee if apDr*ridte' 6ctaii€Pating fuelisavailable.

*

.

4

1 . Ddn' tstretch 96ur fuel range ; makethatextra stop

·•

b
i.~ C.

your newsletters safety bulletins ornews releases. Here are some items wethink

should be emphasized: -

.14

1-

4, 3

1

in reminding pilots of potential fuel and safety problems by publicizing them in

*4r: : i
74„:4,
4

k

~

We want everyone to enjoy this fine event this year and would like to ask youfhelp

./ 1 pjlfjillipi.*illitels:

,

-

~te, itua~i~wol~s~nangy pi~~ f~o~eot~r~tes~~aIfmro~lee~om~fMoamry:2r

+

31

.:6 f./.r I :-

r

The State of Wisconsin is seeking your assistance in reducing'the accident rate
among pilots flying to the annual Oshkosh Experimental Aircraft Association FlyIn, to be held this year July 31-August 7, and the Aerobatic competition held at

Each yearanumber ofthe thousands ofpilots flying to Oshkosh to participate in
the Fly-In are involved in accidents and our information indicates that many are
fuel related: We know that some of these accidents could be prevented and we feel

.1

·

,

Pagi 3 ~

u

Aviation news of note...
originate in the U.S. House of ReI)resen-

From

tatives.

Senate Bill 508

Washington

In the meantime Senator Nancy Kassebaum (R-Kan.) has come up with a
number of changes in the Senate ADAP
- with this plan to coordinate air travel
Companion bill which would:

The U.S. House of Representatives
Ways and Means Committee approved
a tax package for the Airport Development Aid Program (ADAP) in its bill.
H.R. 4800. The final bill to be voted on is
H.R. 2643 which includes the aviation
taxes put together by the Committee
The Ways and Means Committee tax

by state employees, since it includes

1. Five percent airline passenger

ticket tax (ubchanged from the

provision that w6uld defed€ralize 6
70 large airports which enplane
over 700,000 passengers annually.

present tax). The difference be-

ing that the proceeds go into
the aviation trust fund in place of
the U.S. Treasury general fund.

craft.' The present federal tax on

FSDO

M.

By Nancy E. Johnson

~ Coordinating the use of state-owned aircraft and the use of air taxi operations

Canada.

in the state is currently under s~dy

This

and tubes.

North Dakota Aviation Association,

Committee

handed .down

representatives' of the state and the

who will try to develop a plan to make
the best use of aircraft for travel by

whereby noamendments can be offered .
- - >-

Ir

during floor debate. It is expected that

i

I

Council staff on possible state aircraft
H.R. 2643 will be voted on by the U.S
This study was requested by
Pooling.
'the
before
House of Representatives
U.S. Senate will vote on a companion state Sen. Bryce Streibel of Fessenden,
~ state could save
bill Senate Bill 508. The reason for this . who suggested the
n ·costs by
transportatio
in
·
money
procedure is the U.S. Constitution man-

dates that all revenue bills must developing such an aircraft pool.

(A Div. Of Deck Flying Service)

Fromp. 3

(From FSDO, Fargo)

The question of whether or not an aircraft flight manual is, or is not, re-

quired aboard an aircraft seems to be

flight manual for their aircraft or were
not familiar with its contents.
requirement

establishing whether or not a flight
manual is requiredfor a particular air- .
craft is determined at the time the aircraft is initially certificated. Consequently, different requirements for
different aircraft have evolved over the

•Cal-Mil Helmets

•Dura-Kev Flight Suits

March 1,1979 is required to have an ap-

Batchelder also likes to fish .for trout.
"I'm a fishing nut. I was fortunate

fishing ,"

he said . " We always took .

along that old black iron skillet and the
bacon fat and fried them up --'oh,

·

!

Equipment'

FOR SALE:

4,

1977 C-210

500TT Nav/Com ILS-G/S Xponder,
Eresh Annual·

1968 BEECH B-55 BARON

&

nual

\2\t

1978 CESSNA 152
1450TT. Nav/Com

1979 PIPER LANCE

•Spraying Systems .:.
•Automatit Flagman

•Flags

Full IFR, Auto Pilot, 6 Seats

Major Overhauled Engines

1979 CESSNA 152

Specializing in' Pratt & Whitney

1952 CESSNA C-170

R-985-AN1 or 148
R-1340-AN1

IAgrinautics

•Pacific Propellers

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY
Hillsboro, ND 58045

f

611 TT, Full IFR, 6 Seats, Fresh An-

]2*

2

-

1979 CESSNA 172

"Only fhe finest quality materials
and workmanship ore used in our
engines."

"YOURCOMPLETE LINEDEALER"
Call or Write About Our Prices -

you Will Be P*ased

p.o. Box 156, Municipal Airport

701-436-4505
Page4

enough to be stationed in areas in the
west with streams with marvelous trout

Full IFR, recentallnual

•Transland Spray

1979 6OOB'AG-CAT

Qualified

ed to fly aild all that, I guess they're

ing chairsl " 2
.

%;

Spray Only, Dust Controls,
Bottom Load, Cool Seat,
Smoker, Flagger, Streamline
Boom.

Corp. For
Buyers.

He says he is the flying expert for his
grandchildren, who call him with questions. "Oh, we have marvelous gettogethers. Grandfathers aren't suppos-

craft with a gross weight over 6,000 lbs.
or which was manufactured . after

Distributors For:

600 HP, 400 Gal. FTO, 80 Gal.
Fuel; 24V, APU, Nav. Lights,

Credit

hiswall.

they're good."

AG-CAT

Through

'

shelf.4 He. is 'a Turtle -« like several
other - UND aviation faculty-and has

a picture of one turtle he has named on

Theregulatory

Engines,

Serial # (6858) N*4OOK

Financing
Grummann

terest he shares with his grandchildren:

been denied during the, past because They gave him the clock, as well as a
they either did not have a requil·ed, Miss.Miggy {1611 sitting· on-his- office

DISTRIBUTOR
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

AG.100 Prop, 80 Gal Fuel,
600TT, Elevator Servo-Tab;
Auto Flagger, Spreader. No
Damage History m Spring '82
Annual $80,500.00 Firm.

"I came here at that time. I've been
here four years - it seems like four
weeks, I have so much fun," he says.

_an area of misunderstanding. Many ap-. He'is an avid·Miss Piggy fan, an in-

Covington Aircraft

-CalIForPrice-

~

George Batchelder

FAA Repair Station No. 212-23

SCHWEIZER
AG-CAT

'

j

pants" and hoping to pull through an
emergency when a previously · tested
flying technique might have kept him

years. A basic guideline is that any air-, supposed to sit od front porches in rock-

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY

1982 G-1648+

the manufacturer to provide the best
performance possible under varying

sections of the manual are- equally
helpful. ' -

plicants for pilot certification haye

This committee was appointed by Lt. ~
Gov. Erneat'Sands following'a meeting
of Legislative Council Audit and Fiscal
Review Committee June 14 in Bis.
marck. The committee reviewed a
report prepared by the Legislative

to the'tax package, when H.R. 2643 hits
the House floor for finatvote. However,
language in H.R. 2643 which is the
renewal.. authorization bill, which
details'fjow the federal funds are to be .

spent will be subject to amendment

-~

'

state employees.

rule

a

speeds, configurations, and acceptable

out of the situation to begin with. Other

report

by

be · conducted

5. A small tax on aircraft· tires

The House of Representatives Rules

1.-

study will

practices that have been determined by

6

sections might findhimself in a
time in July and make a report to the manual
position of "flying by the' seat of his

3.tax.Five percent cargo way biu , underway
4. $5.00 International departure
tax on each passenger, except to

cluding UND, the highway department

Legislative Council at its next meeting,
scheduled for August.

,

-

might easily exceed an aircraft or

engine limitation without realizing it.
The normal and emergency procedures
sections, of the manual display air-

- circumstances. A pilot not · familiar
.
'
is due to meet some- - with the information contained in
This committee

.

St U CI~Y

department and a representative of the

and the state game and fish department.

ture tax of $3.00.

aviation gasoline and jet motor
fuel used by general aviation air-

..

quired in the way of placards, instrument markings, and/or manuals.

state highway department. Vavra explained there would be 11 planes
available for pool use. The planes are

owned by several state agencies, in-

4. A cargo waybill tax of 5 percent and an -International depar-

2. A 12 cent per gallon tax on both

aircraft.

It

- the use of their services. This pool idea
1. Set an eight percent ticket tax
~' on airline passengers:
is a plan t6 coordinate all types of air From a pilot's point of view, a thorough
knowledge of the aircraft flight manual
travel, he pointed out.
'
,
is essential. FAR 91.31, for example, re2. Charge a 12 cents per gallon .
quires that no person operate an airJack
include
members
Committee
,
tax on aviation gasoline and 14
without compliance with the
craft
executive
the
Daniels of Williston,
cents per gallon tax on jet motor
limitations of, that aircraft. A
operating
Aviation
Dakota
North
the
of
director
.
,
fuel used by general aviation.
with 'the'contents of
familiar
not
pilot
the
:
represehtatiVe*oft
a:
Association,=
1 4,
of the manual
section
limitations
the
aviation
Dakota
North
of
University
3. Eliminate the controversial

package includes:

aviation gasoline is 4 cents per
gallon at the refinery level and
zero tax on jet motor fuel used by

Interested air taxi operators in the
state were invited to appear at the committee meeting and were included in
the discussion, according to Harold
Vavra, director of the N.D. Aeronautics
Commission. He noted the air taxi
operators in attendance were satisfied

.

proved flight manual aboard the aircraft. Those' aircraft 6,000 lbs. and
under or manufactured prior to March
1,1979. must be considered on an individual basis. If in doubt about your
aircraft, consult the Type Certificate
Data Sheet; it will specify what is re-

Okmulgee, Okla. 74447
918-756-8320

RelatiVe Wind

4

i

870TT. Nav/Com

2600TT. 250 SMOH. ' Fresh Paint..
r ~NHD,All A.D.'SComplied.

FOR RENT:

Heated & non-heated hangar space
Fargo's Hector Airpon.

Office Space at Fargo's Hector Air-

port.

EXECUTIVE AVIATION
INC.
P.O. Box 5514,
Fargo, ND 58105

'
1\

701-237-0123
'-'-' '»' ''-''-'''-'-'-''
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While Clark spends 80 cents an acre to

1

--

buy cottonseed,oil,or soybean oil, he
feels that's just good business - providing a market for a commodity he,

I.

r

'

, produces.

ticipate the use of reduced low volume

-

4

-

1

recommending growers cut pyrethroid
rates when they go to low volume oil
carriers."

Roy Reid Mississippi Extension en./.Sid
McDaniel of FMC Corp. expects full tomologist~, agrdes that using
low
federal clearance for Pounce pesticide - volumes of oil as the carrier
for in, , on soybeans for 1982. "Later we an- secticides offers a great
deal of poten-

V/a,

4-

ed. Based on this work, we're not

0

- t '-

Oil application. "

McDaniel expects their label will allow

·

farmers to drop rates from 0.1 pound to
0.05 pound when used with 011. ,
-

r

-

"Our research also. shows longer

50¥bean Oil reSearCh
1

'

Looks at use as

tial m energy and time savings to aerial
applicators.
„But just because you're using 27

residual," he says. "If rates drop to the

problem,"Reid says '

3 '.
McDaniel ilso cautions their reduced

1

you may be able to, but that's going to

require good management, good timing

0.05-pound level, you probably,won't be
able to stretch your spray interval."

g

ounces per acre of vegetable oil as your
carrier you can't automatically assume
you'll be able to cut insecticide rates.

residual with P.ounce and oil. But when

your drop rates you give up some

.

.

and a good evaluation of your insect

Rex Livingston is a, soybean grower

who also has his own plane for custom

pesticide carrier

rate is. recommended only under low
pest pr.essure and durmg early season.

control is as good with low volume 011 as
it is with a high volume water carrier.

application work. He feels his insect

'~~

ICI Americas recently announced a
new formulation of Ambush called Am-

Part of the reason is when you drop
from two gallons of water down to a
quart of oil, you have to change to

t

ST. LOUIS, MO--Less may be more as

with 011. Ambush will be registered on
soybeans this year for water application only, but ICI is conducting research on Ambush 4 to include soy-

plains. That breaks spray into finer
droplets which can better penetrate the
crop canopy

beans.

"The .main advantage, though, to a
custom applicator," Livingston says,
"is if we're putting out Just one quart

41

'

Preliminary- tests by industry on the

Bode University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign, "Soybean oil as a carrier
for low volume group application of
pesticides."

pesticides show good results, but more
research is needed. One thing that's
known for sure is that a smaller volume
of oil is needed to carry the pesticides one quart of oil as opposed to two
gallons for water - so vegetable oil is

Dr. R.G. Luttrell, Mississippi
Agricultural and Forestry Experiment
Station, Mississippi State,
Efficacy
and target deposit of insecticide
treatments applied as ULV sprays in
soybean oil for control of Heliothis spp,

far as soybean oil and pesticides go.
r·-L,

use of vegetable oil as a carrier of

often referred to as an ultra low volume
carrier, or ULV.

bush '4 designed specifically for use

,

Max Skerl, Shell Chemical Co,, says,
"Pydrin can be used in low volume with
vegetable oils on cotton and soybeans "
However, in their work in cotton, Skerl
says, "We found that as you increased

4.

on cotton and soybeans."

the rate of material, yields also increas-

*~

nozzles with .a tighter orifice, he ex-

per acre, a 100-gallon load will cover 400

acres But before, with two gallons per
acre, we could do only 50 acres before
we'd have to go back and reload "

William L. Barrentine, M,ssissippl
The use of an oil carrier will allow the Dr.
State
University Delta Branch Experi- Farm Facts
farmer to be his own best customer. Oil ment Station, Stoneville, "Soyoll- -

represents about 18 percent of the
volume of a soybean, but about 35 percent of the dollar value of the crop.
Right now, U.S. farmers and the soybean crushing industry are experienc-

--

~

surfactant - a herbicide additive for
aerial and group application."

••The U.S. exported nearly $44 billion worth of farm products last year-giv-

ing us a favorable balance of trade in agriculture that cut our nonfarm trade _
deficit in half.

So far, farmers, entomologists, aerial

applicators, and industry researchers

••More than one million people in the U S. work in Jobs related to farm exports,
mgitgf themin,nonfarm,industries.» -_...„-- i./.UNA'- ..2 -r--psy.-:25 ~oil as a_ULV, carrier,,representing-a -vegetable oil asa ULircarrier-6'*.*- 14.5 . 1- -2.-r
-, ----.
.-, ,
-,
~ new market potential of 20 million
ing a surplus of soybean oil. The use of

gallons of oil, offers a positive impact

on the value of soybeans.

In order to gather the data necessary to
develop this market, the American Soybean Association (ASA) recently ap-

proved funding of five research projects. A list of these projects and the

principal researchers follows.

have some good things to say about

As a result of a meeting ASA recently

means that without exports about one-third of the nation's productive
farmland would be idled, driving up the per-unit costs of production and, in
turn, food prices.

held with 40 representatives from companies and universitids to discuss research needs, a Canadian firm is planning tests using vegetable oil as a
pesticide carrier for control of spruce

••In 16 states, one-third to one-half of farm income comes from agricultural
exports: Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesota,
Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, North Carolina, North Dakota,
Ohio, Oklahoma, and South Carolina.

budworms in forests in Quebec.

Farms, Sumner, Miss., says they're
getting a better kill and longer residual
with vegetable oil. Charges for aerial

bean oil as a carrier for herbicides applied with the rotary nozzle at reduced
volumes."

application went down by 40 cents an
acre because of increased efficiency
dueto the lower volume.--

Dr. Lawrence O. Roth, Oklahoma.State
University, -Stillwater, "Analysis,
design and testing of aircraft spray
systems for precision ULV application

"The big advantage," Clark notes, "is
being able to cut back on insecticide
rates. With water, we put 6ut 0.1 pound
of Pydrin -for tobacco budworm. But

'

Dr. B. Jack Butler and Dr Loren E

I

••Farm exports have a major impact on the nonfarm business sector. Every

$1 m exports of major commodities generates an estimated additional $1.05
in suoh sectors as transportation, financing, warehousing and production of

.

supplies sold to farmers. In 1980, for example, farm exports created about

H9 billion of additional business in the nonfarm community-business that
would not have existed without those farm exports.

'

-

••Farm exports turn 1 barrel of oil into 10. This is the way it works-it took

ab6ut 103 million barrels of oil to produce and ship $41 billion of farm

exports
, in 1980. However, the U.S. imported almost
2 billion barrels of oil at a cost of
$80 billion. Those farm exports paid for more than half of the oil imports.

of pesticides using soybean oil with 16w rates of oili we've been able to
diluents."

E.)

••Farm exports take the production of about 1 cropland acre out of 3-which

Lacey Clark, manager of Mitchener

Dr. George KaI)usta, Southern Illinois
University, Carbondale, "Utilizing soy-

-.

drop rates back to 0.05 pound per acre
for most of our season - until we get a
buildup of worms."

-

-In short, the 103 million barrels of oil that were used to produce and ship our
farm products overseas bought 986 million barrels of oil in return-almost a
1 to 10 cost-benefit ratio.

.

AERIAL APPLICATION
"PROBLEM SOLVERS"
BOND - sticker extender -- pesticidel,won't wash: ofj, or

blow away -

.6. 9

V

-

,./

,

--

,

HERBIMAX - oil-surfactantadiuvant-low volume replace-

ment for weed & diesel oils.
ACICIphACANT

-

acidifying

wening

agent,

.

new dealership we will give excep-

,

'

111

11

.., 1

~

~

'-I-/..LI=

~ aviohics. will be serviced and installed by experienced and qualified
personnel.

tough yellow dinitro herbicide stains, renioves rust too!Distributed By:

Ostlund Chemical

Call or Comeand See Us Today!

BOX 446

FAA Certified

Fargo, N.D. 58107
-

Repair Station
Do 4-10 -

3

July 1982 0

KING
·
ANNOUNCEMENT! !
. .1-

- I'. ...

©

tional low prices-on all new KING
~ Avionics. Now you can afford KING
Quality. Also your new KING

TANK & EQUIPMENT CLEANER - eliminates residue &
neutralizes acids leftover from previous iobs. Gets out

701-282-7300

'

):--

.~
|FO
°- 07

spreader, penetrant, de-foamer - prevents alkaline water
from destroying pesticide effectiveness.
I

....

212-~45-11/'.--- Dakota Aero Tech, Inc. is now an ap*dil.~ proved KING dealer. Because of our

.f

agent.

o

1, 6

Dakota Aero Tech, Inc.
P.O. Box 5534, Hector Field
Fargo, ND 58105
Phone 701-237-5305

Relative Wind

PageS
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AT DICKINSON AIR SERVICE:

When Pigeongrass and
Broadleafs threaten

spring wheat...
START
THE

Slampede

76 ··PHILADELPHIA. PA

1979 CESSNA 210

1000 TT, Collins NAVCOM

Series
TT,
300
1000
Avionics, 4008 Autopilot,
King DME, Excellent Condition. will Wholesale.

1977 CESSNA 310

1978 CESSNA 210
1500 TT, ' 400 Series,

1966 MOONEY M20-C

Avionics 4008 Autopilot,
DME, Excellent Condition.

1976 BEECHCRAFT
F33-A

900 SMOH, Complete King
Package 4008 Autopilot.
Sharp! Brand New Paint.

1978 CESSNA 172

, , · postemergence herbicide

ROHM 111

1978 CESSNA 152

FOR SALE:

700 TT, Collins Avionics,
Flight Director, Air Condition.

NAVCOM,
ADF, Like New Condition.

Agricultural Chemicals

300

TT,

500

Rohm and Haas Company

.Ca:1

19105

Bill : Pace:

DICKINSON
AIR SERVICE

i R.~/

701-225-5856
After Hours

lilli / 1

lilli- lit~l'llill

701 -225-6422

Dickinson, ND

r

Distributed by:

1-~4- - I MlburljH* 1 MinoI ND 58761
P'.O. Box 2159

"

4{7/1-, ':

,

Phone (701) 852-5199

IL

"1 know aviation...and
I know Elliott Beechcraft
is a first.class operation."

Get Broad Coverage...

1£

.

2 #

1.4. i

AVIATIOn

4 1

SPECIAL-IS i »
YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS - WITH COLLECTIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN
AVIATION INSURANCE.
THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAME
BECAME WHAT WE REALLY ARE-

-FULLLINECOVERAGE
For FBO's •HULLCOVERAGE
•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY
•PRODUCTS LIABILITY
•PREMISES LIABILITY
LIABILITY
_•CARGO
LIABILITY
KEEPERS
•HANGAR
-.

4.

For AG 0!ferators:

Sherm Booen
MinnesotabMr Aviation

. When Sherm Booen talks flying, he knows whereof he speaks. His
"World of Aviation" was the world's longest, continually pmduced televi-

AVIATION,UNDERWRITING
SPECIALISTS

ANDMORE-

"You can't beat their 46-¥ear reputation for quality.
no matter who you are in the world of aviation."

. r'7

,

•HULLCOVERAGE
•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY
Y
LIABILIT
DRIFT
•CHEMICAL
•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE
•SPRAYING CITIES AND TOWNS.COVERAGE

sion program. He has published the "Minnesota Flyer" since 1962.· And,
until recently, he practically lived in his 1949 Beechcraft A35 Bonanza.
"Elliott is a first-dass opdration. They have a strong service orientation...a real pride in the way they go about servidng an aircraft They've
been in the aviation business since 1936...and they've never let me
down," says Sherm. "They're also an award-winning dealer, carrying the
complete Beechcraft line and standing firmly behind every plane they

. ., If you're looking for a firit-class operadidn torhandle y6ur corporate or
priOate aircraft needs, talk to Elliott Beechcraft tdday~ Just use the coupon
below or call us at (612).944-1200.

1"Eliott Beechcraft

Flying Cloud Airport
13801 Pioneer Trail

Edenpraide MN 55344

n
Oix
EZa
al Weechc*9
11 L

-4. a~

'

·(612)944-1200
MN UArS
(800) 862-6090

Minneapolis, MN/Moline. It/Des Moines. IA/Omaha, NE

•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY.- f
•HULL DAMAGE

•NON-OWNER DAMAGE
.
„

ASK AUS ~
800-325-8079
WEBER

Area representative - L. JOHN

UnDERLURITInG
SPECIALISTS

P .O . BOX 1039
16301 FONTAI N E DR IVE
CHESTERFIELD, MO 63017
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Tell me about Elliott Beechcraft. 1 am
interested in the:
·E] King Air:. LO.Barob . - 01 Service
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Around the State

Aill.

ads

MANDAN ...is considering installing a VASI system for visual guidance for
landings especially since a drop in terrain exists at the SE end. The aiport has a

50+ based aircraft count.

OAKES . . . has completed a rubber crack fillink project. If your airport hasn't
done the crack maintenance yet, contact a couple of high school kids and get some Selective Student Prolects For
Recovering And Refurbishing -

Single hangar 40x12 dr.
Was $9120. Now $5900., 4
stall
T-hangar 42x 12

Also Engine Overhauls - ConNEW TOWN . . . will be completing pavement ofa·3,000'x50' runway with con- tadt: Dakota Aero Tech., Box
necting taxiway and apron. The dream to financially afford a hard-slirfaced run, 5534, Fargo, ND 58105 - (701)
way has come true by negotiating a contract when a contractor is nearby with a 237-5305.

Elec/bifold $44,500. Can
trade
airplane.
Also
100x100 hangar C. Mastal.
701-872-3931.

WANTED

tar pots. Show them how to do it and contact our office for advice.

plan. The local airport authority also receives revenue from· a perdentage of a IE~
couny-Wide'mill levy plus thd community levy. Congratulations to the airport , 6

Want To SELL Or BUY Something?
Use A "RELATIVE WIND"Classified

authority for a job well done.

1

BEACH...is considering expanding the aircraft apron and developing taxi- 1 Ad. Pre-Paid only $15.00 minimum or
.75 per word
ways to the hangars. The

removal equipment.

board will also analyze the need for an NDB and snow ~

-

($10.00 min. or .50 for NDAA members)

1

Fill in the blanks and mail your check To:
Pr.airie West Publications, Box 1018,

LISBON . . . has 11 based aircraft. The Aeronautics Commission staff had met 1

with the City Council to discuss the creation of an airport authority and made ~

recommendations to insure the safety and efficiency of the airport is maintained.

Wahpeton, ND 58075

,

Deadline for August 1982 Issue is July 12,1982

HARVEY ... plans to have a radh,controlled runway light activator opera- ~
tional by July. Please check with the Jamestown FSS on the operational status of 1
this unit if you plan any nighttime activity at the Harvey Municipal Airport.

WESTHOPE ..'. has had a history of bad cracks due to some spring flooding ~

of the airport. They sealed them with a rubberized material and had relatively 1

good
success except the large cracks. They will wait until next year to do a seal 1
coat job.

-

TIOGA ... will expand the runway by 800' this summer and also construct a ~"15.is/,0.50
turf cross-wind runway. Check the FSS on this airport's status: They also are ~

·

16.sO/11.00

1.25>11.50

reviewmg plans to develop a taxiway to the existing hangars and expand the ~
apron.

19.50/13.00

20.25/13.50

21.00/14.00

ROLLA ... has an airplane military surplus tug for sale. Get details from ~

23.25/15.SO

24.00/16.00

. *4.75/16.50

Leonard Krech, Airport Manager, 477-5145.

10.00/12.00

10.75/12.50

21.75/14.50

n.50/15.00

25.50/17.00

26.25/17.50

Check One:
-PARK RIVER . . :is, in need of a tractor and mower to keep the crgis-wind 1
- > runway anddirport land-ifiaintaiii6d CheEk with-th6 mgHWay-~strictinyduiarea -~ E~ FOR-SALE
=Il *Ahi¥Eb ¥6-BOY --:on any surplus equipment.
~ EJ JOB OPPORTUNITY

U POSITION WANTED

March grants aid airports

~ El FOR RENT/LEASE

The North Dakota Aeronautics Commission in a meeting at Bismarck on
March 17th, approved State-aid airport grants for 14 general aviation airport improvement projects totaling $180,740 for paying fifty percent of the cost. These are:
1. KINDRED REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY -

State-Aid
Granted

26' biturninous paving on runway...............$ 32.041.59

2. CARRINGTON AIRPORT AUTHORITY - Two runways,

taxiway & apron, seal coat

20,000.00

3. COOPERSTOWN AIRPORT AUTHORITY - Seal coat

runway, taxiway & apron

14.600.00

4. BEULAH AIRPORT AUTHORITY -Expandaircraft parking

+

apronand Widen'taxiway .. :.1 .,·.'.,.. t:.'7.....,..
." :./.- ' '

24,500.00

1 :1
5. BEULAH AIRPORT AUTHORITY -Overlay payment
on ekisting

~

,

North Dakota Aviation Association Officers
President: Larry Linrud, Tri-state
Aviation, Inc., Wahpeton, ND.

Vice-President: Fred Andersen,
Aviation Services Inc., Minot,
ND.
Treasurer: Arnie Widmer, Widmer Flying Services, Crete,
ND.

Secretary: Mike Hohl, Mayport
Aviationf·Mavvilie. N.D: , ':
i. '.......

»

,

I

Immediate Past President: Bill

Beeks, Central Flying Service,
Washburn, ND.

Executive Secretary:
Jack
Daniels, Serv-Air Accessories,
Inc., Williston, ND
Delegate to National Agricultural
Assn.: Dan Thompson, Thompson Aerial Spfay, Wyndmere,
ND.

runway - completed two years ago in 1980 . . . . . . . . . ' 24,500.00

6. TIOGA AIRPORT AUTHORITY - Extend paved

runway 800 ft. -no federal aid..........

MOONEY AIRCRAFT

,,

7. HAZEN AIRPORT AUTHORITY -Constructand grade grass runway,

4,400 x 120' with 45 Hazen, 45 NI~AN,

"., 4 +C . -

and ~coal'impactfunds..................:......

~ Ii.7. ~.:EX' .

-7

20.000.00

8. MCVILLE AIRPORT AUTHORITY - Runwaylights,

grass seed.................................... .1,757.41

DAVAL#ef~~~1~'~rst- .I-~*~

9. CROSBY AIRPORT AUTHORITY - Supplemental -

overrun on costs for radio control
unit, painting and turf mower.... ......

836.00

10. MCCLUSKY AIRPORT AUTHORITY - Sand gravel for

runway& taxiway...........~.-I..........,.

#

647.08

11. HARVEY AIRPORT AUTHORITY -- Materials and labor

for mini-terminal...................·.....·..

547.67

beacon tower & buildings

.

.,-\,{4~':1»>.'.-/ - .*'G©>%f.1 . 'r-:.4-4.~#.fiatgld.ZI;1***y
.:.

405.50

y impressed.
1981 MOONEY 201

290 TT, King Equipped. With KNS-8
1, R·Nav
"System.

DEBONAIR

3690TT, 1080 SMOH, IFR Equipped.

905.00

13,000.00

TOTAL. ................. . $180,740.25
July 1982 ·

·

I-

etely re-designed interior, giving additional comfo

14. ASHLEY AIRPORT AUTHORITY -Grade &

realign runway, engineering......

=

rt,
space' and substantially lower noise level r
check it out! You will- be
visibl

13. ADAMS COUNTY AIRPORT AUTHORITY- Dirt work, grass

seed-supplemental-...........................

I

NEW in '82 - THE QUIET MOONEY
1982 offers a compl

1961 BEECHCRAFT

12. ASHLEY AIRPORT AUTHORITY - Supplemental- relocate

·i

Relativ<Wind

1982 MOONEY TURBO 231
King equipped

Special Financing Pr~ram

Available on 1982 M

eis

Ask For Details

Wilimar Air Service Inc.
Our
35th year of Sales & Service

Municipal Airport- Willmar, MN 56201
Bruce Jaeger, Pres.
612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985
GOOD SELECTION ON NEW AND USEDMO
ONEYS
CALL FOR DEMO TODAY!
Page 7
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"Fiscalfitness" program gives -Sbu further flexibility-Sby
offdrink thiee alternatives:
.
. 1:{.Continue under your original- contract with«~6%

,. •' ,

4 '•

' " ' ,

'044

d«54*4 9'3'?·.
,

Best deal* eVer. The "Fiscal Fitness" program is supported by Cessna and Cessna Finance Corporation. No
Dealer contribution is required. That_enables your local
Dealer t6 offer the best deatever on the airplane you need._
The savings add up. All these "Fiscal Fitness" adviri'-9
tages will be in addition to the current 10% investment tax
credit and 15% capital depreciation allowancd in the first
year:.Your tax advisor Ban show you how it applies.to your.._ _-Jndividual financial situation. But in.any case; it means

remarkable cash fiow advantages and a far lowbr overall
cost df owning a new Cessha. -

I

t-

.

12% interest on used Cessnasi «Fiscal, Fitness" : ' h

int-6Feit on.the remaining balance.
isn't limited to new aircraft buyers. '78,-'~.9, '80:and '81 used .2/E-xedise- the rewrite option in your contracl;:-and -' piston-powered Cessnas have their own special 16w, first
secure an interest rate as low 33 121/2%; based on'y@ur - · -year interest rate of 12%. Interest rates.in succeeding years
I

'

1

No interest forayear. The first year you own anew'81
or '82 piston-powered Cessna, even/ cent ofyourpayment
goes exclusively toward the principal. Interest for these
twelve monihs is not deferred'or tacked onto subsequent
payments. It's all equity, completely free of interest charges.
Financing flexibility. Financing is available on your
. - - new Cessna for up to 85% of the purchase price, with-a
1 -'7· maxiftium term of seven years for single-engine aircr#ft
alid<eigi~t ye~rs for twins. After thp. interest-freeperiod,the

1

.

.

--

ig

,

- < eduity·positioh:~t thdt- ti_Me. You may makeran addi.' - range froni 13.5% to 17% A.P.R.,depending'-on theamount -' .:

tional-principalgayment at the end ofthefirst:*ear to _ take advantage of the lowest possible interest. rate :

1-

:

3. Pay off the entire.balance:Thdre is n-6 brep'layment
3
2 Any of these options allows you to own a new. Cessna for

-.

penalty. .--

one year without-paying any interest:

,

(Not available m Arkansas Special plans apply to pu'rchases m Canada and Alaska ) -

Pages

financed and term of the-10-in. We've made our move. Now it's yotir turn. For
complete information on how buying a Ceisna dan improPe
= your :Fiscal Fitness," contact-your local Cessna
~ Dealer, or call Cessna Aircraft-Company-at 1-8001
835-0025. (In Kansas call 1-800-362-0356~) .€1~10--" ---

Cessna Where your fiscal fitness begins.
Relative Wind

July 1982
1

---

